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did not matter so much that the Arabs were in-
clined to blame us for not letting them do the thing
themselves, or that he had omitted to send anyone
with Peake ; what mattered was that the thing had
not been done. The force was now encamped at
Umm Taiyeh, some fifteen miles south-east of
Deraa, and to-morrow was the first of the three days
set by General Allenby for a diversion near Deraa.
Two days later his own great advance would begin,
so that there was no time to lose. Somewhere,
somehow, Deraa must be cut off from the south
to-morrow if it was to be successfully cut off from
the north and west on the following day. The slow-
moving main body of the Arab force had still
twenty miles to go to reach the point on the Damas-
cus line which was its first objective. It must be at
full strength for this, and could not afford to leave a
detachment behind for other work. Not even a
body-guard could now move fast enough to cut the
southern line and catch up the main body astride
the northern line at dawn next day.
Lawrence's quick mind seized these points at
once, and by the time the British and Arab officers
met next morning he had his plan ready. He must
do it himself. Let him have a tender and a machine-
gun and he would run down to the line and do in a
bridge. There was quite a good one at kilometre
so-and-so, with a covered approach down the wadi
which the car ought to manage. There was only a
small post on the bridge, and with luck he ought to
be able to do the job before the Turks realised what
washappening. It would be rather amusing. To one
at least of his hearers it did not sound at all amusing,
it sounded quite mad. But this was again the
Lawrence whose madness had taken Akaba, and

